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atake totals.
T Richards,193 (526); Shalata, 201
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By DORIS MALLIN

‘ This week’s winner of the Black
Beauty Ball at Crown Imperial Lanes
holds number 176914. Unofficially,

I believe it has been claimed.
Dallas Nursery is still going strong
in CROWN MAJOR League as it
pounded Shavertown Lumber for 4
points C. Garris 193 (568); Stred-
ny, 209 (561), and Kardell, 200
(552), was plenty for Nurserymen as

202 (508) was the best Lumbermen
could come up with. | :
. Luigi's and Jim-Jon split a pair
as Luigi's, after losing first game,
pulled in third with enough pins to

Rodda, 198 (551);

(520); and C. Roberts, 207 (519),
were high for Luigi’s, while Trud-
‘nak, 196 (561); Matte, 200 (542);
and Stolarik, 204 (514; were feat-

ured on Jim-Jon.
_ Birth’'s Esso and Michael's also

split a pair as Birth’s cut enough
lumber in third game to take it and
total pins. ‘A. Bellas 200 (558);
Coolbaugh, 187 (533); and Bruce,

191 (526), were high for Birth’s.

Ehret, 192 (564); and Gansel, 201
(531), were enough to gather in the
first two games for Michael's. Gos-
art’s took a four-timer from Berti
&Son as Gosart boys all hit in 500’s
with Ciccarelli high on 203 (551).
Berti’s had a very rough evening
as 193 (532), and 201 (521) by

Wilson were the only bright notes.
Phillips Supply held onto second

spot on the strength of a four from
‘Dallas Post. Sekera, 235 (591);

Yanik, 186 (534); Gauntlett, 178
.{530), and Lyons, 185 (527), were
high for Phillips. Varner 186 (521),

Wheeler's Cafe
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® DRESS and SPORT SHIRTS

© SUITS - TOPCOATS - SUBURBAN COATS

© SPORT JACKETS - OUTDOOR JACKETS

© SWEATERS - HANDKERCHIEFS

UDDIES
MAIN STREET

and Lohman, 179 (511), were every-

thing for the Printers. Vanderhoff
Sanders smothered West Side Nov-

elty on 208-214-184 (606), by A.
Vanderhoff. Shoemaker chipped in
with 201 (563), followed by Stev-

ens and Adams also in 500’s. High

man for West Side was C. Williams,

196 (534), and Landis 196 (517).
Tom Cadwalader holds new high

single record in WHITESELL
BROTHERS League after hitting 224

(548) last Wednesday, beating

Elwood Whitesell's previous record
of 217. Richard Stroud holds top
series with 194-210-173 (577).

Developers led scoring last week |
with 657-1801 against Construction.

Construction and Building Supplies

now tie up first place with 25 points

Libby Cyphers took over top

scoring again in LUTHERAN WOM-
EN’S League when she rolled 174-

161-154 (489). Also turning in good
games were M. Gosart 171 (443);

P. Dungey 167 (445); D. Kaye
154-161 (444); C. Inman 163; T.
Morton 150.

Carnations took scoring honors
with 695 (2019). (Camellias lead
league with 27 points followed by
Orchids with 26.

Lila Lozo 162-163 (468) and Doris

Amos and Ruth Muchler 180 each

did the bowling in IMPERIALETTES
League Friday. R. Novroski turned

in 164 and A. Miller 165.
Apex. Auto Parts rolled 709

(2067). Delaney Gas heads league
with 29 points

Garrity and Apex are tied with 24
each.

Triconettes top NATONA GIRLS
League with 25 points followed by

| Modernettes 22 and Cardettes 21.

Natonettes had high game of 473
last Tuesday. Individual scoring was

led by Grace Fielding (Lacettes)
177 (404) and Norma Smith

(Natonettes) 161 (405).

Steve Andrasko held the limelight

in IDETOWN BEARS League last

week when he hit a big 216 (601).
Teddys lead league with 29 points

and Cubs are second with 26, hitting
928 (2689) last week.

Flo Rosenberger led the girls with
183 (494).

® UNDERWEAR -

® SOCKS - BELTS

® HATS - CAPS

® SHOES - SLIPPERS

Morgan 215 and Nafus 198-192-
| 172 (562) led individual scoring in
ST, PAUL'S BROTHERHOOD
League. Team high was posted by

Crows 839 and Owls 2384 total
pins. Eagles are on top with 28
points; Cardinals are next with 26;

Crows, Hawks, and Orioles have 25
each.

High games were posted by
Whittaker 190 (543); Ashman 200
(532); Guyler 194 (532); Kreidler

196 (513); Weale 213 (508); Shields

206 (500).

Carl Roberts recorded second
highest total in history of BACK
MT. CHURCH BOWLING League
last Wednesday when he hit 176-
264-253 for a massive 693! Only
Dan Richards’ 704, several seasons
back, is higher. Carl’s Shavertown
B's took all 4 points from Huntsville
Christian to remain tied for first
place with Dallas A. B’s also had
S. Fielding at 577 and W. Jones 533.

Dallas A had all five men over
500 sweeping 4 from Lehman.
[Sheckler led with 474; Reese 521;

Cross 517 and C. Garris 500. Van-
derhoff had 508 for the losers.

Dallas B jumped all over (Carver-
ton B. The B’s had R. Garris at 566;
Lozo 521 and B. Moore 521.

Trucksville C remained in the race
by trouncing a crumbling Lutheran
team. H. Long was the big gun with
571. Wardell had 523 and Cobleigh

Lutheran. Shavertown A shaved

Orange close by taking 4. A’s had B.

Roberts 554 and Hopkins 500,

Mount Zoin and Trucksville B 
while Goodman, |

split 2-2. The Zoins were led by Em-
manuel 516, and Seiple 522. Dim-

mick 526 and Morgan 510 topped

the B’s. Carverton A took 3 from
East Dallas despite Bob Moore's sec-

| ond 581 in two weeks. Willard Piatt
led the winners with 508.

Trucksville A took 3 from Sha-
vertown C. A’s had Shoemaker 541;
Lawson 541; Rundle 521 and Berk-

heiser 517. Losers had Powell 562
and Edwards 500.

Disque Funeral and Payne Print-

ery were “hot” Thursday night when
they came up against Stonehurst
and Herm Kern’s and each walked
off with 3 points. Payne still holds
lead position with 34 points and
Disque has second with 30. Dallas
Dairy took 3 from Bolton’s and kept
a hold on third with 29; Titman’s

grabbed 4 from Dodson’s for a total
of 28 points. Next in line is Stone- 
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hurst with 23% end Richardson
with 23 after copping 4 from Shady
Side.

Biggest news was B. Allabaugh
rolling 225-212-224 (661) for
Disque’s. He was aided by team-
mates Ciccarelli 190-180-189 (559);

Buynak 210-181 (545), and Yanik
190. Leo Yankoski, for Stonehurst,
fought against them with 200-232
(599) with a little help from Knecht
with 180. |

Titman’s had a big marker in Cecil
Titman who hit 211-194-222 (627)
with good series turned in by Burr
[181-180 (520); Gaylord 196 (502);
Dibble 185; Lyne 212 (547), all
against Dodson’s lone scorer, Dod-
son with 188-196 (542). Titman's
chalked up high single of 977 and
2866 total pins.

Payne’s top bowlers were Much-
ler 203-191 (558); Stredny 203-194
(554); Kamont 181-190 (531); Van-

derhoff 223 (529); and G. Shupp

202-187 (516). Gansel with 222
(628) and Yaple 188 went on record

for Kern's.

Reimiller 201-191 (559); Trudnak
182 (518); Carey 202, supported

Richardson’s while F. Roberts 234
(545) tried for Shady Side.

The Fieldings, Sid with 184 (526)
and Ron 228 (570) and C. Roberts
200 (524) were hitting for Dallas
Dairy with Heidel 201-188 (555) and
J. Bolton 192-206 (559) holding up
Bolton's.

Eddy 182-185 (546) was all Dix-
on’s could show and Beaumont Inn
featured Shalata 190. :

Stair 182 (525) and Shemanski
188-203 (548) helped Crown take 3

from Merl’s, who used A. Hudak

198 (509) and J. Hudak 184.
Robinson took 3 from Code’s, with

help from Gauntlett 190-181 (550);
Cross 222 (550); Richards 198

(521); and J. Robinson 181 (505).
Krajewski 187-198 (528) and Smith
201 (514) rolled for Code’s.

Sportsmen continued to climb in
GEORGE SHUPP League taking 4
from Dallas Lions and switching po-

sitions with them. Sportsmen now

hold third place with 31, Lions
have 30.

Sportsmen hit 2726 pins, Cadwal-

ader top scorer with 175-210-177

(572); Gulitus hit 194 (534); Bialo-
gowicz 181-190 (523). Lions were

down with none in 500’s. Myers

turned in 182-185.

Meade’s Garage spilled the most
pins, rolling games of 908-889-949

for a total of 2746, and remains in

first place with 37 points. Leo Yan-
koski was the big noise with 178-
193-224 (595), high series of the

night. J. Hudak turned in 182-190

(535); Cross 202 (512); and Kra-

vitz (501). Kalafsky hit 213 (563)
for Wreckers and Trudnak posted

(509).
Berti’s Truckers took 3 from Cru-

saders while Casterline Hauling
copped 3 from Crispell’s Farm Ser-

vice, leaving second place still tied

up between Truckers and Crispell’s.
Kelnel was top scorer for the Haul-
ers with 185-190-201 (576); B.
Jones rolled (512). Shalata 197

(528) and Moore 192 (522) did the
scoring for the Service men.

for Berti's, assisted by Dicton 186
(514) and Brace’s (511). Crusaders

had a particularly bad night with

all men hitting in the 400’s.
Klass copped individual honors

with single high of 236. With his
182-236 (559) he was top scorer

for Raiders when, assisted by Ru-

dick’s 193; Bonfig’s 183; and Molley’s

188, they managed 1 point from
Noxen VFW. Top man for VFW

was Blizzard with 201-183 (543);

Race hit (505).
In COMMUNITY SERVICE League,

first place Mercury Motors with Se-

kera’s 580; Stanton’s 524; and Aus-

tin’s 511 took 3 points from Guy-

| ette’s. The TV men fought hard

with Ambrose turning in a nice 579
and Kubic hitting 508.
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Westmoreland Players
See Susquehanna Play

Ernie Supulski'and Wesley Evans
of the Westmoreland football squad;
Ben Rusoloski and Jack Landis of
Lake-Lehman, were guests of Sus-
quehanna University last Saturday,
accompanied by George McCutcheon,
Jack Landis, Sr., and Don Clark.

After touring the campus and

meeting the coaches, they were

served lunch in the University din-

ing hall, after which they watched
the Susquehanna-Dickinson College
football game.

Susquehanna won 20-0, and in

doing so set a national college rec-

ord for defense, by allowing the op-
position only 17 points for the sea-
son. This represented the sixth
shutout this season. No other col-
lege in the nation has done this well.
The team has a 7-1 record, having

lost only one game to Upsala 8-7,
in the last 45 seconds. The team
is coached by Jim Garrett, in his
first year as head coach, after serv-

ing as an assistant at the Coast
Guard Academy and Lehigh Univer-
sity.

Twenty Men Form
Lehman Investors

A group of those who regularly

play golf at Lehman Country Club
formed Lehman Investors, a stock
investment club, Friday night at an

organization meeting held at the
Lehman Club.

Officers elected were: Robert

ald, vice president; John Spencer,
secretary, and Wilbur Nichols, treas-

urer.
There are presently twenty mem-

bers but this number is expected
to be increased to fifty.

Auction Dogs Win
Sherwood Wilson, and Mister

Four Paws, a German Shorthaired

Pointer bought at the Library Auec-
tion in July, placed second, and

Marijane Moss's Westhighland
White Terrier, Maedchen, went first

in the Novice or advanced class, at

the graduation exercises of Anthra-
cite Dog Training Club, Saturday
afternoon at the old Acme Market
Building in Shavertown.

THINKING MACHINE

MOST SPECTACULAR

THING ON BROADCAST

Folks, bleary-eyed from lack

of sleep, agreed that the Think-

ing Machine which accurately
forecast the outcome of Tues- 

G. Shupp turned in 193-188 (518).

day’s election, was the most

impressive thing about Tuesday
night's televised returns.

Never wavering in ‘its fore-
cast that Senator Kennedy
would win, it digested its in-

formation and spit out its
answers with uncanny accur-
acy, estimating with lightning
speed its percentages.

Many Back Mountain people

sat up all night to watch the
computer grinding out a Demo-
cratic victory. Many more,

sodden with sleep at 2 or 3 or

4 a. m. called it a day, leaving
the results to the Thinker.
 

Besecker’s stayed 4 points behind

the lead by taking 3 points from
Boyd White's.

Maturi led Orchard Farm with
596 when the Farmers took 4 points
from Ben Franklin.

The deadline for School News in
The Dallas Post is Monday at noon.

Beecham, president; Ray MacDon- |

Northern Lights Should Follow
Sun-Spot Activity, Says Mrs. Sev.

Mrs.

| Northern Lights than usual during |
| the next ten days, with intensified
| radio-activity. All day Thursday

| using strong binoculars and three
| layers of black photo film to reduce
the sun to an orange disk, she ob-

served gaseous eruptions of sun-

spots, usually the precursor of radio-

activity and appearance of the Au-
rora Borealis;
The spots, she reports, moved to

different positions on the sun over
| a six-hour period, from west to east.

| As long as the spots last, she ex-
| pects the other phenomena to fol-

low. This is the strongest gaseous

combustion she has noted in thirty-
five years of study.

Planets Saturn, Venus, and Jupi-
ter were in line last week,but now
they are shifting, all of them are

| visible directly after sunset, showing
| clearly. Venus is brightest, white,

| gaseous and glowing. Jupiter, a dull-

er white, has six moons visible to
powerful binoculars. Saturn, yellow
in color, shows one satellite. Mars

red in color, rising in the East, has

one moon visible.

The man-made satellite, the Echo,
| still scurrying from West to East at

| a fantastic rate of speed, may be
| seen at times. ’

Mrs. Newberry, who developed an

interest in astronomy when she was
ten years old, at the time of a total
eclipse of the sun, expects to get for

Christmas a telescope which will
bring the heavenly bodies even
closer.

She is interested in all natural
phenomena, but considers astron-

omy her first love. It was her favor-
ite study in both Pittston and
Endicott high schools, and she has
kept up observations ever since.
She learned to hunt with her

father, John Boyer of Beaumont,

bagging her first deer when she was
seventeen.

As for fishing, she prefers to sit
on the bank with binoculars watch-
ing birds and other wild-life while

somebody else catches the trout.
Every Sunday during the past sum-

mer she and Sev drove to Lake Jean

to enjoy the out of doors, spotting

blue heron rising from the marsh,

and other interesting birds.

Sometime this winter, they ex-
pect to penetrate the swamps of

Florida in a swamp buggy with

LINK’S
BAR and GRILL

Warden Place
Harveys Lake, Pa. NE 9-9001

Continuous Serving Daily

Back Mountain’s
Favorite Spot For

SEAFOOD

HARD
SHELLS
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CLAMS

All You Can Eat

Fresh Pink

SHRIMP $1.25
TAKE Bag Freshl
ouT Packed or $1.00

Hard Shells 3 for $1.00

Clams By the Bag
Choice Draught Beers

Wines, Liquors, Mixed Drinks

2¢
25 for 50c   

  
  
 

YOU MAY BE

OF A DELICIOUS ARMOUR

TURKEY—

Check Yo

WALT'S TEXACO STATION
MAIN HIGHWAY,

SVILLETRUCK

ORCHARD  
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Stop In The Station!

APPY THANKSGIVING

 

CHECK

YOUR

TURKEY

TICKETS !!

THE WINNER

ur Stubs!

OPEN

Severn Newberry, wife of camera and binoculars, to make

Sev’s Signs, is prophesying more a record of what they find.

off than a bus you've just missed.

     
And I Quote...

{ “Any businessman Who says he
is not interested in politics is like a
drowning man who insists he is not
{interested in water.”—Detroiter.

| “A politician is somebody who

There's nothing faster on a take- | ¢an throw his hat into the ring and
still talk through it2’—Frank J.

§ Pepe.
 

 

REVOLUTIONARY
NEWGULF|
SOLAR HEAT

=Ultra clean! Burns clean, he:
clean... lets you enjoy the w
finest automatic heat comfort.

First premiumheating
oil at regular price,
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   Order from us today]

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY, PA.     
  
 

 

  4-5424 ALL NIGHT
EVERY NIGHT
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Clothes Dryer
cuts ironing time

in half

 
Besides all the time and hard work an

electric dryer saves in lugging, lifting and
hanging wash clothes. . . there are big save
ings in ironing, too! {

So many things come so fluffy smooth
they need only be folded and put away. For
others, just set the control, and clothes

comejust-right damp for ironing—no need
for sprinkling. {

A wonderful electric dryer saves so
many ways!
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UVE BETTER

“Come

LIVE BETTER... Electrically

DIVISION
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